LAB MONITOR

Posting ID: EM180104FB  
Company Website: http://www.unlv.edu/cs

Company: UNLV CS Department  
Work Location: Main CS Lab, TBE-B361

Position Type: Part-Time  
Salary: $15/hr

College Major(s): Civil Engineering (CEE), Construction Management (CEM), Mechanical Engineering (ME), Electrical/Computer Engineering (EE/CpE), Computer Science (CS), Entertainment Engineering (EED)  
College Level(s): Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student, PhD. Student

OVERVIEW

UNLV CS Dept is seeking solid performing undergraduate students as lab monitors to mentor incoming programming students.

Roles and Responsibilities
Lab monitors act as guides through each lab lesson, field questions by students, and grade lab assignments.

Education and Qualifications
Applicants must have successfully completed CS 202, must be available during the lab sections to which they are assigned, and must be able to communicate effectively and grade lab assignments.

Preferred Skills
It is desired that applicants have successfully completed CS 302, have at least a 3.0 GPA, and are able to take more than one lab section.

How to Apply
Send an email to lee.misch@unlv.edu